PROPANE GRILL (w/Grates)
PARTS
 Grill

OPTIONAL ITEMS
 Propane Tank w/Fuel
 Grill Gun / Lighter
 Grilling Spatula
 Grilling Tongs
 Grill Brush (cleaning)
 Griddle Plate
 Chafer Pans

 Inspect fuel rods under the grill to make
sure they did not shift
during transportation.

CLEAN-UP
 Remove any/all food
 Use a non-metallic
pad (like Sotch-Brite)
while grates are hot.
 Use griddle brick to
scrub stubborn parts.
 Run burner(s) until
griddle is dry of any/
all moisture.
 Turn off control knobs
and tank main valve.
 Disconnect Propane
Tank
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 Always test for leaks.
Apply soapy water with
a brush the connections.
Open the main cylinder
valve. If bubbles appear,
and further tightening of
the connector does not
eliminate the leak, close
main cylinder valve and
call a qualified propane
your Diamond Rental
representative. If system
is free of leaks, light
burners and check for a
clean blue flame.

 Drip Sheet Pans (3)
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PROPANE LEAKS?

 Grill Stand

 Chafer Pan Lid

Parts

FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY!
Sample Photo / Actual Grill Style May Vary.

OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Make sure that the
folding stand legs
are locked.
2. Place the grill feet
securely atop the
grill stand.
3. Place the propane
tank so that the
hose if free and not
kinked in any way.
4. Connect the hose
with regulator to the
propane tank and
tighten threads.
5. Test the propane
tank for a leak.
6. Check all control
valves are closed.

7. Open the main propane tank valve and
allow 2-5 min. for propane to fill fuel line.
8. Hold a lit butane gun
next to a burner and
turn the control knob
to the open position.
9. The front burner
should ignite and the
other burners should
ignite shortly.
10. Adjust the control
knobs to the desired
temperature.
11. Cooked foods can be
place within a chafer
pan, covered and set
upon the grill grates to
keep items warm.

LOCATIONS
SALT LAKE CITY
4518 South 500 West
801-262-2080
OREM
1350 Sandhill Road
801-222-9311
OGDEN
1639 South 1900 West
801-393-5353

